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Special Areas

=  Key open space areas

=  Memorial area

Pukenamu / Queens Park 
Development Plan

Buildings & Developments
1. Outdoor area to be modernised and  

opened up to views.

2. Sarjeant Gallery extension.

3. Old Victorian building to be relocated 
here for use as old classroom.

Roads & Carparks
4. Carpark extension (20 parks).

5. Proposed Band room parking, area to  
be determined.

6. Section of road to be removed.

7. Loading dock for Gallery & access to 
Band room.

8. Road to be widened, parks on left 
removed to allow 2-way traffic.

Footpaths & Pedestrians
9. Pedestrian refuge?

10. New path.

11. Possibly remove path.

12. Raised pedestrian crossing.

13. Possible path linking steps up to 
Cenotaph path.

14. Possible pathway linking facilities, 
adding narrative signage along path.

Sculptures & Signs
15. Entrance enhancement to incorporate 

Memorial Gates.

16. Signage (name of park), landscaping.

17. Entrance enhancement - signage (name 
of park), sculpture(?), landscaping.

18. Signage - map of park features, name of 
axis, iwi narratives.

19. Possible illuminated dome above 
Nukumaru Memorials to honour & 
protect memory of men buried  
in vicinity.*

20. Interactive art feature?   

21. Flag poles (could show different iwi 
flags). Location to be determined.*

22. Possible location of interactive art 
feature or other creative element.

23. Consider clearer signage to clarify not 
public parking, chain across.

24. Entrance enhancement - signage (name 
of park), landscaping.

25. Sculptural element to represent pa site & 
stockade. Iwi narratives in signage.

26. Vertical sculptures to mark connection 
between Pukenamu & Pākaitore with 
signage (iwi narratives).*

 * Ideas from Town Centre Regeneration Strategy

Trees & Planting
27. Look to limit species and replace with 

just one (e.g. Palms).

28. Consider picnic table and reclined 
seating here to take advantage of views.

29. Landscaping to soften carpark.

30. Nīkau Palms & Oak trees.

31. Look to limit species and replace with 
just one (e.g. Palms).

32. Phoenix palms & possible new Cypress 
near Gallery to match other side.

33. Remove self-establishing Phoenix  
Palms. Ensure views retained.

34. Phoenix Palms.

35. Phoenix Palm.

36. Planting (possibly Nīkau).

37. Planting.

38. Planting to strengthen axis.

39. Simplify planting to just follow path

40. Possibly plant Pohutukawas in  
semi-circle to mirror other side. 
Consider views.

41. Review planting on bank.


